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Mr. and Mrs . Derthick Former President of Milligan College High School Students
Entertain In Honor of S -1-, C .
o n· For y oung peop Ie Guests at Tusculum
.
.
C 11
ti
arr1es
Game
Th e M111 1gan o ege
Board of Trustees, Faeof the Appalachian Area
At the game between Tuscul-

um and the Milligan Buffaloes
Many of our alumni often .in- lege administ.ration, Mr. Derth- Saturday night, November first,
quire about the present work of ick turned his thoughts toward high school students of East
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Derthick former president H. J. Derthick. bringing to the high school stu- Tennessee were invited as guests
gave an informal tea Saturday We take the opportunity of pas- dents through vocational guid- of our college. Those attending
afternoon , 01·tober 25th, from sing on this information in this ance and personal coummling the got a lasting impression of the
same type of character building M1·11·1gan Co11ege BuffaIoes as
three to five o'<'lock in honor of 1·ssue of the Buffalo Range.
t,he Board of Trustees and FaculFrom the time Mr. Derthick as outlined so long ago by Preei- they tro unced Tusculum to t he
ty of Milligan College. Among first came to Milligan College hP dent and Mrs. Hopwood when tune of 33 _ o.
the trustees present were Mr. and dreamed of some type of work in they founded Mill igan College, :;;;;;;;.:::=.=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:::==::;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::.
1
Mrs. H. C. Price of North Can- which he might come in touch "Christian Education, the Hope
ton, Ohio, hou:--e guests of Mr. with the p~ople of this entire of the World" and "Character
Milligan College
and Mrs. Derthick.
mountain sectiou. He has felt the Building First of All." The
Autumn colors were used need of drawing parents, teachers re~ult was the organization of
Presidents
throughout the h<'use and on the and <'hildren togethP-r in a closer Fadng Forward, Incorporated,
porches. The dining room was spirit of understanding and co- with Mr. Derthick as President.
The following is a list of the
Mr. Derthick is basing his
beautifully decorated in autumn operation . In more recent years
presidents
of Milligan College
colors. On the table was a center he has realized that it is difficult work with the high school stuand
the
years
of the adminispiece of bronze and gold chrys- and often impossible for all high dents upon the five fundamentals
tration of each:
anthemums in a large crystal school students to spend four of happiness and successfu l li"ing '
bowl which wa~ encircled Ly fall years in college; therefore, if they -- that is, Faith in the world ab- Josephus Hopwood 1876-1903
1903-1908
fruits. Burning tapers in green are to take their places in the out you (which includes faith in H. R.. Garrett
and gold, burning ghost and fruit building up of an ideal Amerir.an God and faith in our Fellowmen) Fred. D. Kershner 1908-1911
1911- 1913
candles were attractively a.rrang- citizenship, it is essential for health; friends; successful voca- T. E. Utterback
E.W.
McDiarmid
1913-1914
on the table an'i buffet, adding them to develop the same per- tional life; and correct thinking
1914-1915
to the beauty of the decorations. sonality and character trait!:! as (positive thinking which is creat- J. T. McKissick
Josephus
Hopwood
1915-1917
On the table was a beautiful sil- those who are privileged to be- ive, constructive, and upbuilding,
H.
J.
Derthick
19171940
ver tea service which was present- come colleee graduates. As he reflecting itself in courage, confied to Mr. and Mrs. Derthick last ta1ked with various students dence and faith - not negative f Charles E. Burns 1940 October by the Milligan College when they entered the college, thinking which is destructive and
Board of Trustees in appreciation he found that many of them had harmful.)
Last year, Mr. Derthick spent
of their twenty three years of hut little idea in what occupaFootbal I Scores
service in the administration of tion they should render their ser- three weeks in each high school
the college. It will be recalled vice to t,he world's life - often of Carter and Johnson Counties, MILLIGAN 21 BLUEFIELD 0
that Mr. Derthick's resignation even at the time of graduation teaching practically every hour MILLIGAN 26
TEACHERS 0
Georgetown 7
as president of the college became from college, they were still un- of the school day, lessons concern- MILLIGAN 6
effective August 31, 1940.
Be- certain as to what "job" they ing the following life relation- MILLIGAN 15 Carson-N'man 6
cause of the illness of Mrs. Der- would most enjoy. Realizing that ships - Myself and My Person- MILLIGAN 19 Tenn. W esl'n 0
thick, it has been necessary to a successful vocational life is es- ality; My Friends and Neighbors; MILLIGAN 33 TUSCULUM 0
prn~tpone the dedication of the sential to one's happiness ( not My Enemies; My Citizenship; MILLIGAN 0
KIN G 20
CONCORD 7
tea set until the present time. measured in dollars and cents, My School; My Job; My Em- MILLIGAN 5,3
Mrs. A. B. Crouch, wife of the but in the sense of something ployer or Employee; My RecreaWho's Who
President of the Board; Mrs. worthwhile accomplished) Mr. tion; My Home; and My ReliRecently Kathryn Allen, W.
Charles Wolfe, Ill, wife of the Derthick has for years longed to gion. In addition to his teaching
Vice-president of the Board and have a more intimate touch with in chapel and the various classes, T. Mathes, Charles Akard, Aline
Chairman of the Executive Com- high school students. Hence, he gave General Ability and Gen- Hyder, Kathryn Davis, and
mittee; and Mrs. L. W. McCown, when Mrs. Derthick became ill eral Aptitude tests which enabled Tom Gray were voted Who's
who is herself a trustee ot' the and the doctors said that it the student to learn from a scien- Who, in Milligan College. We
college and whose father and would be necessary for them to tific standpoint the vocational wish to congratulate these young
people.
give up the responsibility of col-,
( Continued on page 4)
( Continued on page 3)

ulty, and Other Friends
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Dr. John Preston McConnell

fortitude and childlike fait.h in his Maker that
was one of his distinguishing characteristics.

Milligan Alumni

After a period of professionnl service at MilliDr. J.P. McConnell, class of 1890, who wa.s the gan College and afterwards at Emory and Henry
Beatrice Rice Striker 1937
Presidrnt Emeritw, of State TP.achers College, College, Dr. McConnell was called to the presMrs. Beatrice Rice Striker
Radford, Virginia died there recently. We can idency of the Radford State Teachers College
not pay a greater tribute than that which was in when it was established, largely through his ef- graduated in the class of 1937
the form of an editorial in the Roanoke Times on fort~, in 1911. For the next 26 years he presided was a visitor at the college on
October 13, 1941. And from which we quote:
over the development and growth of that insti- October 23, W41. She and her
Dr. John Preston McConnell's death, though tution with singular vision and foresight. It was hu~band are now located at Fort
not unexpected, will cause profound sorrow and his cherished ambition, we know, to go on in har- Wa1-,hington, Maryland.
genuine regret throughout Southwe8t. Virginia. ness to the end of his days but when his he~lth Mr. Striker is a lieutenant in the
Army. They
He was one of the mo~t widely beloved and highly failed several years ago he knew that this was UnitPd StatP,s
respected citizens of the Mountain Empire and not to be and reached the conl'lusion that the formerly lived in St. Loui'", Mo.
probably knew more of its people than any other time had come for him to step aside in fa,·or of Mrs. Striker informs us that she
man throughout it8 far-flung confines. Gentle but a younger and more vigorous man. Accordingly does not know how long they
firm, genial but the soul of dignity, sweet and he tendered his resignation in 1937 and was suc- will be stationed at this addre~s.
friendly in his nature, and posse~sed of a fervent ceeded by Dr. D. W. Peters, the present head of
Hugh Stephen Fox 1902
and abiding love for the mountains of his native the College, who has carrit>d on with fine ability
Hugh Stephen Fox attended
section and its people, he looked what he was- and signal devotion to the high standards of hi~
Milligan College in I 902-03 1903a kindly leader of men and a true friend of all, predecessor.
04. He is now lo,~atPd at I 234
and there were many, who were honored with his
Dr. McConnell found time frum his education North Pari~h Place, Burbank,
acquaintance.
duties to participate in many movements that California where he is engaged in
Born in Scott County 75 ytars ago, Dr. Mcwere for the betterment and welfare of the South- government defense work.
Connell was educated in the public schools, RiverWPSt and the State. He was the founder ann first
view Seminary, Milligan College, National Unipresident of Southwestern Virginia, Inc., a regionDale Honeycutt 1933
versity at Lebanon, Ohio, and the University of
al chamber of commerce organized to promote
Virginia. He held the degrees of bachelor and
Dale Honeycutt class of 1933
unity and progress arnon~ the counties and towns
master of arts and doctor of philosophy.
i~ now with the War Department
of the Mountain Empire, holding that office for
But though he was a scholar of erudition and
Brookley Field, Mobile, Ala.
more than a decade on the im istence of the dirlearning, his education was not derived from
ectors at each annual meeting that he accept rebooks alone: Innately and genuinely fond of
Raymond Perkins 1939
election despite his expressed belief that the intpeople, he was a student of human nature all his
Raymond Perkins class of 1939,
days and a wise and understanding philos->pher erests of the organization would be better served 137 North River USS Prairie
who, without. abating one jot or tittle of the firm by rotating the presidency among its leaders. He State, New York City entered
convictions he uncompromisingly held, possessed re~igned three years ago and became president- the navy in September 1941. He
a shrewd and sympathetic insight into the frailties emeritus, being succeeded by Lee Long, of Dante. was formerly located in Johnson
Among the various offices he held in late years, City with the Commercial Credit
and foibles of mankind and was ever rea.dy to extend a helping hand or good advit~e to those in in addition to those already mentioned, were those Company.
need of it. There are those who knew him more of president of the Virginia Anti-Saloon League,
intimately than we did . But we were privileged president of t,he Cooperative Education Society,
Emory Johnson 1933
to know him well and to know him even slightly chairman of the Virginia Educational Conference
Emory Johm,on class of 1933
was to esteem him for the rich traits of mind, (1912), president of the Appalachian School Imconducts a Linen Baby and Girls
provement Foundation, president of the Virginia
character and heart that he exemplified.
Shop, 433 South 4th. Street,
Dr. McConnell's notable and usefu! career as Society for the Study of Education (1916), and
Louisville, Kentucky,
an educator began as a public school teacher and president of the Southwest Education Association
it was in those years, undoubtedly, that he ac.quir- (1919). He likewise was a member of numerous
Henry M. Johnson 1931
ed a profound concern for the spiritual and ma- boards and committees of various institutions and
Henry M. Johnson Jr. class of
terial welfare of the young people of Virginia's associations of a religious, charitable and civic
193
l , Life Insurance and Estate
mountain counties that later became an outstand- nature and was 9.n ardent and effective advocate
Service
300 Martin Brown Ruiiding characteristic of his life and was reflected in of the cause of good roads in Southwest Virginia.
ing,
Louisville,
Kentucky.
A good and useful man who possessed many of
much that he did and said throughout a long,
active and extraordinarily useful life. How many the elements of real greatness has passed to his
Lou Ella Showalter 1891
young men and young women in our Mountain reward. In his day and generation he served his
Lou
Ella (English) Showalter
Empire owe the opportunities that came their State and the cause of education with extraordini.:3
housekeepjng
at Roanoke, Va.
way to get an education and training for life to ary usefulness and signai distinction. He will long
Edward
Showalter
is a farmer at
Dr. McConnell's kindly interest and assistance be remembered as one of those "men whom the
Snowville,
Virginia.
there is, of course, no way of knowing. But un- lust of office does not kill, men whom the spoils
doubtedly their number is legion and their grati- of office cannot buy, men who possess opinions
Robert Elmore 1898
tude and love enriched his declining years and and a will, men who love honor, men who cannot
Robert Elmore class of 1898 of
doubtless afforded him a great deal of happiness lie:" He was indeed one of the select company of
in the life of an invalid he was called on to lead, ''tall men, sun-crowned, who live above the clouds, Phoenix, Arizona, is a minister
and editor.
and which he accepted with the fine Christian in public duty and in private thinking."

-----------------
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Mrs. Annie Lucas Kennedy 1917
Mrs. Annie LucaF Kennedy
chtAs of 1917 is now located at
204: Wasena Ave1me, Roanoke,
Virgiuia. She has recently moved
to the above addre:s"· 1\1 rs. Kennedy is alwat,,s int.erested in Milligan College and sup pot ts all our
activities.

Dr. Robert King Speaks
in Chapel
Dr. Robert King, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church was a
speaker in Chapel 011 Thursday.
He chose for the subject of his
message "I Have Called You
Friend." Dr. King is a favorite
guest speaker and the students
of Milligan always enjoy his
messages.
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Buffaloes Tram pie
The Derthicks Entertain
( Continued from page 1)
Carson-Newman Eagles

mother were both trustees, pourAfter the dust had set.tied ed tea at various periods during
October 17 at Jeffers011 City, the the afternoon.
Carson-Newman Eagles had been
Miss Evelyn Hannah ~· daughcompletely throttled and feath- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell B.
ered by a band of Milligan Buf- Hannah of Johnson City, and
faloes. The final score was 15-6 Miss Aline Hyder, daughter of
J. L. Murray
and was "sweet revenJte" for the Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Hyder enterJ. L. Murray is now with the
7-6 loss sustrined there in 1939. tained during the a.fternoon with
Petroleum Equipment Company
Dr. Rigell Chapel Speaker
Before a peppy delegation of various selections on the harp
P . 0. Box 659, Greensboro,
Dr. Rigell, pastor of the Bap- Milli~an supporter.:i and a fine and violin, playing Ave Maria by
N orth Carolina. He reisides at 500 tist Church spoke in chapel on turnout of fans, the Eagles pois- Barh - Gounod; Ave Maria by
South Mend r.lhall Street, Apart- "Doir.g One's Best' '. The stu- ed and then swooped down upon Shubert; Jeanne With The Light
ment 3, Greensboro, North dent body always enjoys Dr. a Milligan fumble late in the first Brown Hair , Beautiful Dreamer,
Carolina. He sent $1 for a sub- Rigell's visits and his worth quarter of the game. They drove and My Old Kentucky Home by
scription to the Buffalo Range.
while talks in chapel.
then by land and air and culmi- Foster and two PreludPs by Chonated a score with a short pin. Mi~s Hannah played also on
William P. Blackwell 191 7
plunge off tackle. The Eagles the harp the following: Believe
CLASS 1897
William P . Blackwell is a paswere
then out front 6-0 after the Me If All Those Endearing Young
Charles WilPy Johnson class of
to1· with headquarters at Gordon,
axtra
point was smothered by a Charms, Amaryllis, My Heart At
1897 is now preaching at SaltVa.
hard-charging
line. For the sec- Thy Sweet Vo-ice, Swing Low
ville Virginia.
ond
consecutive
time the Buffalo Sweet Chariot, Lake Louise, ZephJames G. Johnson is superinNPll Campbell Huil lives at
on the yrs, Aloha Oe, and Barcarolle.
herd
found
themselves
tendent of the city school at
Newbern, Tennessee.
short
end
of
the
score.
Mrs. Ralph Striker (Beatrice Rice
Charlottesville, Virginia.
1
nfuriated
now
to
a
fi~hting
Striker)
of Washington, D. C .,
Laura Belle Clark is a teacher
Delia B. Nave is a housewife
the
"Buffs"
took
the
kickpitch,
who
was
the
guest of her parents,
in the Appalachia schoo) system.
and lives at Eiizabethton, Tenn.
off
and
rolled
with
a
din
toward
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W. L. Rice of ErRobert Ramey is a professor
the
Promised
Land.
In
five
powin,
added
to
the
pleasure of the
in the Oklahuma University at
L. R. Dingus 1894
tent
playe
they
had
struck.
evening
by
singing
Largo by
Norman , Oklahoma.
L. R. Dingus class of 1894 is a
Never
have
the
"Buffs"
displayHandel,
and
Shube~t's
Serenade.
I. G. W. Buck is engaged m
teacher in the Transylvania Coland
savage
t,locked
more
drive
Mrs.
Striker
w4s
accompanied
by
farming at Tulia Texas.
lege, Lexington, Kentucky.
ing
than
was
displayed
on
this
Miss
Hyder
and
Miss
Hannah
on
C. D. M. Showalt,er is in the
insurance business at Roanoke, particular jaunt. Set, up beauti- the violin and harp.
G. 0. Davis is a retired minisfully on two dazzling runs by coThe autumn colors were carVa.
ter, located at 821 East Vernon
captains Brummitt and Williams, ried out in the refreshments esAvenue, Los Angeles, California.
"Bullet" Bill Showalter ripped pecially in the party cakes which
Joe McCormick 1926
Joe McCormick enrolled in the opposing line wide open in were beautiiu1ly decorated with
Mrs. Jennie Shelburne Orr 1898 Milligan College in 1922 and smashing over for the score. Co- chry:-anthemums, and the pumpMrs. Jennie Shelburne Orr
graduated with the class of 1926. Captain Williams then booted kin and leaf mints.
class of 1898 is a how~ewife living
An unexpected feature of the
He is now manager of the John- the extra point into th~ next
in Jonesville, Va.
county
to
put
the
"Buffs"
ahead
party
was the presentation by
son City Steam Laundry~ Johnto
stay.
It
was
the
necessary
the
Board
of Trustees to Mr.
son City, Tennessee. He is a
Jerrmy Pate Whitt is registrar member of the Board of Trustees medicine for the herd to keep the and Mrs. Dcrthick of a copy of
of State Teachers College of of Milligan College and an active Eagles rocking back on their heels the resolutions drawn up by the
Board at their meeting on May
Radford, Va.
membu of the first Christian the rest of the game.
In
the
third
quarter,
just
to
26,
1941, at Milligan College.
Church of Johnson City. He is
reminJ
the
Eagles
who
was
supThe
resolutione were as follows:
Fred C. Buck 1916
married and has one son. Joe reerior,
Showalter
flipped
a
fourth
"At
a meeting of the Board of
Fred C. Buck class of 1916 is cently sent $1 for a renewal to
down
pass
to
Maupin
who
bulled
Trustees
of Milligan College,
Bank President at Abingdon, Va. the Buffalo Range.
his way to the four yard line. held May 26, 1941, the following
This was the signal for Buffalo minute was unanimously adoptWilson Bowers 1898
Brody Thompson 1927
Wilson Bowers class of 1898 is
Brody Thompson class of 1927 Bill to take over and the "blonde ed: WherPas, for the past nearly
teaching mathematics at State lives at 521 Day Avenue, Roan- terror" again ploughed over and quarter of a century, the destinthrough the befuddled Eagles. ies of Milligan College have been
Teachers College, Radford, Va. oke, Va.
The herd was now in high gear guided by President and Mrs.
,...... ,......
and lost in th.e din was the safe- Henry J. Derthick, and whereas,
S. J. Bunts 1897
Intramural Award
ty notched a few minutes later at the annual meeting of the
S. J. Bunts class of 1897 is ·a
Aline Hyder was awarded a and the final score of 15-6, for Board in 1940, upon the advice
retired teacher living at Mundy, sweater from the fo.tramural they had gloriously showed the of physicians, they deemed it
Texas.
Group for outstanding work.
,stuff of which they are capable.
( Continued on page 4)
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The Buffalo Range

in the regular classes in VocationThe lack of a real purpo:3e
al Guidance and personal coun- causes many persons to fail on
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY THE
seling which are sponsored by the journey of life while other
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
MILLIGAN COLLEGE
Facing Forward , Incorporated, people, who plan every step of
Joe McCormick
President o_ver eleven hund red students be- 1the way and watch their step,
J. Goff Long - Secretary-Treas. sides about a thousand others to manage to reach their goal with
whom Mr. Derthick speaks in the a minimum amo11nt of trouble
Mr. Derthick Carries On different ehapel services, for the ~nd effort. Mr. Derthick is seek( Continued from page )
purpoae of outlini ng !,heir oppor- mg to help high school and juni1
tunitie~ for the building of strong or high school students to think
field for which he possessed the
greatest intere!:-t and aptitude
and the type of job in which he
might expr·ct the greatest success.
Mr. Derthi<-k gave to each student the opportunity for personal counsel concerning his own individual problP.ms and in their intervi~ws, Mr. Derthick sou~ht to
help the student devhie ways and
means wh<"reby he could prepare
himself to enter the vocation for
which he seemed best suited by
inclination, temperam<'nt and
ability. Berause of lack of time.
the tests and interviews were
confined for the most part to the
junior and senior classes with
special atte~tion to the seniors
who were almost ready either to
enter college or to begin their
·
life's career.
In addition to this work with
the students, Mr. Derthick held
community meetings at least
once during each of the three
weeks periods for the purpose of
inspiring the adults of the com munity to greater cooperation
with each other for the good of
the school and the community.
There was a great deal of interest in th.ese meetings.
The school officials and others
were so much interested in the
results of the first year's work of

Facing Forward,

Incorporated,

that they asked Mr. Derthick to
include this second year the
eighth grades and high school
freshmen. There are now enrolled

Christian character with special
reference to their vocati()nal carecrs.
We have trPnwndous human
resources in these mountain counties which have not been altogether developed. The regular
curricu lum in our high schools is
too limited to fully prepare students for their vocational life ·

Fac1:ng Forward,

Incorporated '.

of which Mr. Derthick is president, is seeking to supplem~nt
this great need. A few cities and
states have already included Vocational Guidance and Counseling as a part of their regu lar
school program , but thus far
comparatively few studt>nts have
thi~ advantage. Facing Forward.
Incorporated, led by a Board of
fifteen people includ ing hoth local people and friends outside the
community, and encouraged and
promoted by the cooperation and
enthusiasm of school offi cials and
pro~inent citizens of each commumty and school group, is
~ee~ing ~o help high school and
JUn~or high sc~ool students make
cho_wes and ~dJustme?ts more intelhgently m an mcreasingly
complex and changing environment. Facing Forward, lncorporated, recognizes the need for servin~ all pupils, not just the maladJusted, studying many adjustment problt-lms as common bu~an p roblems which confront
differ~nt _individua ls in varying
combmations and settings.

r ----- ------- 7
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SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

To J . Goff ~ g , Secretary Alumni Association
M1lhgan College , T enneosee,

Enclosed is my check for $1.00 for which please
enter my name for one year's subscription to the
Buffalo Range.

I
I Name

I
I
I
I

clearly and plan definitely toward a real purpo~e so that when
t.hey have practieall y completed
the journey of l1fc, they may look
back upon it a:s a series of exper8
ience which ,brin&i: sati~faction
and p leasun... In many respects
the high school group represents
the most import.ant investment
made by any community. 'J his
group of young people will determine the natu re of the community and national life in this Wesern hemispher~ dt•ring the year~
to come; on account of its size
and potential influence no one
concerned with the best interests
of societ y can afford to neglect
the high school group.
The entire program of Facing
~orward, Incorporated, would be
imposi-ible without the cordial
helpful and hearty support given
.M_r. Derthick by the county supermtendent, the principals, the
teachers, the Board members
and friends.
-------. Visitors on th•

H1"II

Mrs. J. M. Adams
1316-11 th Street, Modesto , ca.l
Mrs. H . Swallen
Modesto, California
Mrs. B. C. Buntaine
Modesto, Califrrnia
Mrs. M . L. McCown
Los Angeles, California
Mrs. L. W. McCown
Johnson City, Tennessee
Miss Maxine Snodgrass, Va.
Miss J ulie Harmon
Midway, Tenn.
Mrs. Hale, Whitesburg, Ky.
Miss Sally May Bleds~e
Jonesville, Va.
Mr. Robei-t Easterling
Miss Jean Fuller, G rundy, Va.
Miss Lynn Fuller, Grundy, Va.
Mrs. Ste re, Altoona, Pa.
MisR Elsie Miller

L~ea• ··:.::·:.:.:... ·····_
·····················
_ _ _ _ _J
.... . ................. . ........... . .... .

(Continued on next column)

The Derthicks Entertain
( Continued from page 3)

necessary to sever their connection with the active management
of the institution, and Whereas,
during all their long yP.ars of unselfish servire, President and
Mrs. Derthick have been held in
the highe~t esteem Ly every
~emb_er of this Board, being wise
m t heir rouni;:el' tireless in their
endeavors, and withal through
their liberal culture and fine
Christian charactn, have bP<"n
an inspiration to all with whom
they came in contact.
Therefore, be it resol ved. that
we, as a Board, express to them
our sincerest appreciation of their
many sterling qualities, their
noble traits of Christian character, and their great devotion to
high ideals, as well a~ their invaluable contribution to our college,_ and to this entire Appalachian area. Thdr serv ices have
made real and vital the motto of
Milligan College - ·' C hristian
Ed ucation, the Hope of the
World, "and, That in token of
the high esteem in which we
hold them, these resolutions be
spread upon a seperate page of
our m1nutes, and that a copy be
sent to P resident and Mrs. Derthick." These resolutions bore
the signature of each Board
member. were framed in a double
frame made from the wood of
the tree on which Daniel Boone
recorded the fact that he •'Cilled
A. Bar in the year 1760. "

Aileen Ellis in Peabody
College
Aileen Ellis member of the
class of 191:1 is now located in
the Graduate Dormitory, Peabody College, Nash ville, Tennessee. She enrolled in Milligan in
1937 and graduated with the
class of 1941. She is now studying
tor a M. S. degree leading t() Library Science. Her home address
is Elizabethton, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. James Riggs
Wise, Va.

